WEDDING PACKAGES

PHOTOGRAPHY PACKAGES
BASIC PACKAGE - $4800
ONE PHOTOGRAPHER - 8 HOURS
Includes editing and light retouching
High resolution photos posted to an Online Gallery
Travel within NY/NJ area, to any # of locations
Includes usage rights to post, print, & share images

STANDARD PACKAGE - $6300
TWO PHOTOGRAPHERS - 9 HOURS
Includes editing and light retouching
High resolution photos posted to an Online Gallery
Travel within NY/NJ area, to any # of locations
Includes usage rights to post, print, & share images
Engagement photo shoot prior to the wedding day

The final, edited, high resolution photos are delivered through an Online Gallery where you
can view and download the photos directly from the site. You may also order prints directly
through the site, if you wish. All packages include usage rights to post, print, and share your
photos as you wish. Travel is included anywhere within two hours of Hopewell Junction, NY,
to an unlimited number of locations throughout the day. Custom flush mount albums, canvas
prints, & prints are available to be purchased anytime after the wedding.
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À LA CARTE PHOTOGRAPHY ADD ONs
EXTRA HOUR OF COVERAGE
To add an extra hour of photography coverage to your package:
One Photographer: +$600 • Two Photographers: +$700

ENGAGEMENT PHOTO SHOOT
Most packages include a complimentary engagement photoshoot! The 1-hour shoot will take place at a location
of your choice (within 2 hours of Hopewell Junction, NY) and includes an optional outfit change. +$600

DESTINATION LOCATIONS
All packages include travel within lower Hudson Valley, North Jersey, NYC, western Long Island, and southern
Connecticut, to an unlimited number of locations throughout the day. The travel fees for locations that are farther
than a 2-hour drive from Hopewell Junction, NY will include one overnight hotel stay, plus +$1.20 /mile .

FLUSH MOUNT WEDDING ALBUM
After receiving the digital files from your wedding and having time to select your favorites, contact me at
any time to discuss layout & design options for your custom flush mount album. The most popular option
is a 10”x10” leather album with 32 pages and around 80 photos for $1000 + NY sales tax.

PRINTS & CANVAS PRINTS
You may also order prints in any sizes & quantities that you’d like, starting at $12 for flat prints & $95 for canvas
prints. Photos selected for printing will receive any extra editing or retouching you’d like, free of charge.

PRE-WEDDING EVENT COVERAGE
If you’d like to add photography coverage of your bridal shower / bachelorette party / rehearsal dinner:
1 hour: $600 • 2 hours: $1200 • 3 hours: $1800 • extra half hour: +$300

PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEO PACKAGES
PLUS PACKAGE - $10,000
PHOTO & VIDEO - 10 HOURS
2 photographers + 1 videographer + an assistant
5-7 minute edited highlight video
All unedited video footage
Edited, high resolution photos posted to an Online Gallery
Travel within NY/NJ area, to any # of locations
Includes usage rights to post, print, & share images
Engagement photo shoot prior to the wedding day

PLATINUM PACKAGE - $13,000
PHOTO & VIDEO - 11 HOURS
2 photographers + 1 videographer + an assistant
5-7 minute edited Highlight Video
50-80 minute Documentary Edit
Full video of wedding ceremony
Full video of all reception speeches
1-minute Teaser Video
All unedited video footage
Edited, high resolution photos posted to an Online Gallery
Travel within NY/NJ area, to any # of locations
Includes usage rights to post, print, & share images
Engagement photo & video shoot prior to wedding
1-2 minute engagement video
10x10 flush mount wedding album (32 pages)
One 16x20 canvas print
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All video packages include an edited 5-7 minute highlight video, showcasing all of the greatest moments
of your big day. The video tastefully combines HD video footage, licensed music, and recorded audio of
vows, speeches, etc, so that you can re-watch and re-live your wedding day for many years to come!

To forgo the highlight video in exchange for any of the below add-ons: –$600
To add an extra hour of photography and video coverage (3 shooters + assistant): +$900

À LA CARTE VIDEO ADD ONs
ENGAGEMENT VIDEO
To add on an edited video showcasing your love story (in addition to your engagement photos). (1-2 mins) +$200

DOCUMENTARY EDIT
Long-form edited video of main events of the day, including full ceremony + speeches. (50-80 mins) +$800

FULL CEREMONY VIDEO
Separate, multi-angle, edited video of the full wedding ceremony. (~15-60 mins) +$400

FULL RECEPTION SPEECHES VIDEO
Separate, multi-angle, edited video of all reception speeches/toasts. (~10-30+ mins) +$300

TEASER VIDEO
1-minute “short and sweet” video, for sharing on Instagram and social media. +$250

Delivered same-day, at the end of your reception! +$500

ALL UNEDITED FOOTAGE
Seamless video of all individual, raw, unedited video clips taken throughout the day. (~1-2 hrs total) +$200

For those who want to relive every moment of their wedding day – the good, the bad, and the ugly!
(We recommend this video for private viewing only, not for sharing publicy: all footage is straight
out of the camera – no trimming, color correction, stabilization, audio editing, etc.)

meet

LIN

Hi! I’m Lin Pernille ( pur -NIL), the photographer, videographer, and educator behind
Lin Pernille LLC. I’m based in Hudson Valley, NY, just north of New York City
and North Jersey, but I’ll travel just about anywhere for a wedding!

I fell in love with wedding photography when I shot my first wedding at 18 years old.
I quickly realized that weddings combined every genre of photography that I loved:
photojournalism, still life, portraiture, fashion, and beauty. When I was 20 years old,
during my junior year in college, I knew that I had found my passion and decided to
officially incorporate my photography business. Since then, I have been lucky enough
to capture countless weddings & events of a wide variety of cultures, sizes, and styles.

I’m very passionate about being a small business owner (you can always find a new
business book on my nightstand!) and I love sharing that passion with others
any chance I get. Every year, I teach workshops & courses to photographers
& small business owners of all levels.

When I’m not shooting, editing, or teaching, I’m probably trying out a new
keto recipe, redecorating my house, binge watching a docuseries, or
hiking a local trail with my fiancé Corrado.

MY MISSION
There’s no greater honor than to be able to photograph a couple’s happiest day and for
that reason I take my job very seriously. I will always strive to capture the mood, style, and
all of the important moments of your day to the best of my abilities, while being attentive
yet unobtrusive, and making you feel comfortable and calm throughout the whole day.

My goal is to get to know my couples throughout the planning process so that I can
translate their personalities and vision for their wedding through the photos & video.

Beyond delivering clean, timeless, vibrant photos that my couples (and their families) will
enjoy for many generations, my mission is to make every part of the experience, from the
planning process to the wedding day, as seamless and stress-free as possible so that you
can relax and soak in every moment of your wedding day, knowing that all of the
photography and video details are taken care of.

I limit the number of weddings I shoot each year so that I can give each couple the time,
care, and attention that they deserve. My goal is for you to feel like my only clients – if you
ever have a question or concern, please know that I’m only a call, text, or email away!

I’m very grateful to be able to do what I love and I can’t wait to share more special days
with more unique couples. Feel free to connect with me on social media – I love
becoming friends with my clients!

32 Clove Hollow Rd, Hopewell Junction, NY 12533
lin@linpernille.com • 201 306 6732
www.linpernille.com

Lin Pernille Kristensen
Photographer & Videographer

Lin Pernille LLC

I fell in love with wedding photography & video when
I shot my first wedding at 18 years old. When I was 20
years old, during my junior year in college, I knew that
I had found my passion and decided to incorporate
my photography business. Since then, I have been
lucky enough to capture countless weddings of a wide
variety of cultures and styles. I’m very grateful to be
able to do what I love and I can’t wait to share more
special days with more unique couples!
There’s no greater honor than to be able to photograph
a couple’s happiest day, and for that reason I take my
job very seriously. I will always strive to capture the mood, style, and all the important moments
to the best of my abilities, while being attentive yet unobtrusive, and making the couple feel
comfortable and calm throughout the whole day. Please feel free to contact me and I’ll be happy to
answer any questions or help you plan & book your wedding!

